FOOD DRIVE competition
October 3-28

help stock the UNT Food Pantry and your department could win BIG

Drop off at your department’s main office by 5pm Oct. 28

Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology • Speech & Hearing Clinic Bldg. 260
Behavior Analysis • Chilton 360
Community and Professional Programs • Chilton 263
Criminal Justice • Chilton 265
Disability and Addiction Rehabilitation • Chilton 218
Emergency Management and Disaster Science • Chilton 122
Public Administration • Chilton 204
Pre-Engineering Students • Chilton 289 (Student Advising Office)

most wanted: cereal • chili • fruit cups • granola bars • mac & cheese
oatmeal • pasta • peanut butter • rice • snacks • tuna & canned meat
toothpaste • individual toothbrushes • shampoo • soap • other hygiene items

pacs.unt.edu/hunger

EST. 1890